INTERNATIONAL

UNITED NATIONS
CRIMINAL TRIBUNAL

FOR RWANDA

CaseNo.ICTR-2005-85-I

THE PROSECUTOR
AGAINST
LAURENT BUCYIBARUTA

INDICTMENT

TheProsecutor
of theUnitedNations
International
Criminal
Tribunal
forRwanda
("The
Prosecutor"),
pursuant
to theauthority
stipulated
in Article
17 oftheStatute
theInternational
Criminal
Tribunal
forRwanda
(the"Statute"),
charges:

I,

Laurent BUCYIBARUTA
With:
Count1-

DIRECT AND PUBLIC INCITEMENT TO COMMIT GENOCIDE

Count2-

GENOCIDE
or alternatively,

Count3-

COMPLICITY IN GENOCIDE

Count4 -

EXTERMINATION as CRIME AGAINST HUMANITY

Count5-

MURDER as a CRIME AGAINST HUMANITY

Count6-

RAPE as a CRIME AGAINST HUMANITY

II.

THE ACCUSED

1.

LaurentBUCYIBARUTA
was born in Rwandain 1944,in MusangcCommune,Gikongoro
Prefecture,
Rwanda.

2.

3.

4,

At rimesreferredto in this indictment,
LaurentBUCYIBARUTA
heldthe ïollowing
positions:
(a)

He was thc Bourgmestre
of MusangeCommunefrom 13 October1973 to 22
November
1974,
thenSous-Pr6fet,
in Butare
andthenGisenyi
Prefectures;

(b)

He hadalsobcena Mernber
of Parliament
during
thesingle-party
erathatended
in1991;

(c)

About1985he wasappointcd
thePréfet
of Kibungo
Prefecture
andremained
in
thatposition
until
about
1992;

(d)

Subsequently,
he wasappointed
thcPréfet
of Gikongoro
Prefecture,
from4 July
1992,
a position
hehelduntil
mid-July
1994;

(c)

He remain~d
a memb~rof theMRNDpartyaftertheadventof themultiparty
system
in Rwanda
in 1991.

By virtue
of hisposition
andauthority
as thcPréfet
of Gikongoro
Prefecture,
Laurent
BUCYIBARUTA
was the representative
of the executivc
branchof government
in the
Prefccture.
In hiscapacity
as theadministrator
of thePrefecture
Laurent
BUCYIBARUTA
wasresponsible
forensuring
peace,
law,public
order
andthesaïcty
of goods
andpersons.
In
theperformance
ofhisduties,
orinmaintaining
lawandpublic
ordcr,
hehadtheauthority
to
rcquest
thcintervention
of theArmyandtheNational
Gendarmerie.
By virtue
of hisposition
andauthority
as thePréfet
of Gikongoro
Prefecture
Laurent
BUCYIBARUTA
hadauthority
overallthecivilservants
andholders
of public
office
in the
Prefecture
including:
AlltheSous-Préfets;

AlltheBourgmestres
oftheCommunes
andal1staff
oftheadministrative
services
ofthe
Communes;
AllConseillers
ofSectors
andChief
ofCellules;
Alltheheadsof government
services
wbowereex-officio
members
of thePréfectoral
conference
presided
overby thePréfet;
Allthestaff
inthePrefecture
administration;
Allthecivil
servants
inthePréfecture,
and
TheCoordinator
forCivilDefence
forGikongoro
andButare
Prefectures.
Byvirtue
ofhisposition,
as headof thePréfectoral
committee
of theinterahamwe,
theyouth
wing of the MRND partyin GikongoroPrefecture,
LaureutBUCYIBARUTA
exercised
authority
andcontrol
overtheInterahamwe
andothermembers
of theMRNDpolitical
party
inGikongoro
Prefecture.
III.

CHARGES AND CONCISE STATEMENT OF FACTS

6,

Atalltimes
referred
tointhisindictment
there
existed
inRwanda
a minority
ethnic
orracial
group
knownas Tutsis,
officially
identified
as suchby thegovernment.
Themajority
ofthe
population
wascomprised
of an ethnic
or racial
groupknownas Hutus,alsoofficially
identified
assuchby thegovernment.

7°

During
thecourse
of 1994,particularly
between
6 April1994and17 July1994,throughout
Rwanda,
soldiers,
interahamwe
militia
andarmed
civilians
targeted
andattacked
Tutsis
on the
basis
thattheywereTutsis,
withintent
todestroy,
inwhole
or inpart,
theTutsi
ethnic
group
assuch.
Hundreds
ofthousands
ofcivilian
Tutsis
werekilled.

Count1:

DIRECT AND PUBLIC INCITEMENT TO COMMIT GENOCIDE

The Prosecutorcharges Laurent BUCYIBARUTAwith DIRECT AND PUBLIC INCITEMENT
TO COMMITGENOCIDE,
a crimestipulated
in Article2(3)(c)of theStatute,
in thatfrom
Januarythrough17 July1994,throughout
Rwanda,LaurentBUCYIBARUTA
wasresponsible
for
thedirect
andpublic
incitement
ofpersons
to killor cause
serious
bodily
ormental
harmto members
oftheTutsi
racial
orethnic
group
withtheintent
to destroy,
inwhole
orinpart,
a racial
or ethnic
group,
assuch,
asoutlined
inparagraphs
8 through
21.
CONCISE STATEMENT OF FACTS FOR COUNTS 1
Individual
Criminal
Responsibility
8,

Pursuantto Article6(1) of the Statute,the accused,LaurentBUCYIBARUTA,
is
individually
responsible
forthecrimeof Direct
andPublic
Incitement
to Commit
Genocide
because
he committed
theactof delivering
public
speeches
thatdefined
theenemyas all
members
oftheTutsi
racial
orethnic
group
andurged
hislisteners
toattack
andkilltheTutsi.
In addition,
theaccused
willfully
andknowingly
participated
ina jointcriminal
enterprise
whoseobject,
purpose,
andforeseeable
outcome
wasthecommission
of genocide
against
the
Tutsi
racial
or ethnic
group,
andpersons
identified
as Tutsis
orpresumed
tosupport
theTustis
in Gikongoro
Prefecture,
Rwanda.
To fulfill
thiscriminal
purpose,
theaccused
actedwith
Faustin SEBUHURA, Damien BINIGA, Joseph NTEGEYINTWALI, Frodouard
HAVUGA, Aloys SIMBA, Felicien SEMAKWAVU, Emmanuel NTEZIRYAYO,
Charles NYIRIDANDI, Silas MUGERANGABO, Celes SEMIGABO, Denys
KAMODOKA, Juvenal NDABARINZI, Lt. Col RWAMANYA Augustin, Joachim
HATEGEKIMANA,
CharlesMUNYANEZA,and others,all such actionsbeing taken
either
directly
orthrough
co-perpetrators,
foratleast
theperiod
of1 January
1994through
17
July1994.
Theparticulars
thatgivefisetohisindividual
criminal
responsibility
aresetforth
in paragraphs
9 through
21.

9.

On a datein March1993,at a training
meeting
at CIPEP,
Gikongoro
town,attended
by
amongothers,
allBourgmesters,
Conseillers
andResponsables
of Gikongoro
Prefecture
and
Aloys SIMBA, Damien BINIGA and Faustin SEBUHURA, Laurent BUCYIBARUTA
spoke
calling
onhisaudience
toproceed
toregister
Tutsis
in thePrefecture
separately
from
theHutus.
TwoRegisters
weresubsequently
issued
to Responsables
fortheregistration
of the
persons
of their
cellules,
oneforHutuandoneforTutsi.
By doingso,he committed
direct
andpublic
incitement
tocommit
genocide.

10.

On a dayinDecember
1993,
at a public
rallyinGikongoro
market,
attended
by among
others,
Aloys SIMBA, Damien BINIGA and Charles MUNYANEZA,Laurent BUCYIBARUTA,
spoke
urging
thepersons
present
to contribute
moneyto buyarmstofighttheTutsienemy,
whomhereferred
toastheInyenzi.
Bydoing
so,he committed
direct
andpublic
incitement
to
commitgenocide.

11.

On a daywithin
theperiod
fromlate1993to early
1994,before
thestartoftheApril
1994
killings,
at a public
meeting
in Gikongoro
market
called
by Aloys
SIMBAto raisefundsfor
supplying
theInterahamwe
witharmsfor thekillingof Tutsis,LaurentBUCYIBARUTA
spokeurging
thepopulation
tobe prepared
to defend
themselves
against
theTutsi
enemyand
personally
contributed
200,000
FRWas an example
forthepopulation
to follow.
A total
amount
of about2.5million
FRWwascollected
thereafter.
By doingso,he committed
direct
andpublic
incitement
to commit
genocide.

12.

Ona daywithin
theperiod
fromlate1993to early1994,
before
thestart
of theApril1994
killings,
at a publicmeeting
in frontof theshopof MUJYAMBERE
in Gikongoro
Town,
LaurentBUCYIBARUTA
spokeurgingthe personspresent,to be preparedto defend
themselves
againstthe Tutsienemyby contributing
moneyto purchase
firearms
and
ammunition
forsoldiers,
Gendarmes
andtheinterahamwe.
By doingso,he committed
direct
andpublic
incitement
tocommit
genocide.

13.

On or about23 March1994, at a publicmeetingin Gikongoromarket,Laurent
BUCYIBARUTA
spoke,
telling
thepopulation
thattheenemythathadto be fought
wasthe
Tutsi,
andthateveryone
should
beon highalert.
Bydoing
so,hecommitted
direct
andpublic
incitement
to commit
genocide.

14.

On a dayin April1994,a fewdaysafterthedeathof President
HABYARIMANA,
Laurent
BUCYIBARUTA
wentaroundin the areaof Gikongoro
Townin a car,usinga megaphone
to address
thepopulation.
Laurent
BUCYIBARUTA
spokestating
thattheTutsis
hadkilled
thePresident
so allTutsis
mustbe looked
forandkilled.
Bydoingso,he committed
direct
andpublic
incitement
to commit
genocide.

15.

On or about9 April 1994, LaurentBUCYIBARUTA
met with the Interahamwe
and
officials
of thePrefectoral
administration,
including
Emmanuel
NTEZIRYAYO,
Denys
KAMODOKAand JuvenalNDABARINZE,
amongothers,at Petrorwanda
gas stationin
Gaserenda
trading
centre.
Laurent
BUCYIBARUTA
spokecalling
on theinterahamwe
to be
deployed
to killTutsis.
By doingso,he committed
direct
andpublic
incitement
to commit
genocide.

16.

On or about10 April1994,at a public
meeting
heldin theNyamagabe
Communal
Office,
attendedby ColonelAloysSIMBA,CaptainFaustiuSEBUHURA,
Sous-Préfet
BINIGA,
Bourgmestreof NyamagabeCommuneSEMAKWAVU,the representative
of the MRND
political
party,
Conseillers
ofSectors
andother
officials
ofthePrefecture
andthepopulation,
LaureutBUCYIBARUTA
spokecallingfor the killingof Tutsiswho had gathered
in
surrounding
Schools
andChurches
in Gikongoro
Prefecture,
suchas KigemeParish,
and
CERAISchool
andMurambi
Technical
School.
By doingso,he committed
direct
andpublic
incitement
to commit
genocide.

17.

On or about13 April1994, LaurentBUCYIBARUTA
met with the Interahamwe
and
officials
of thePrefectoral
administration
of Gikongoro,
including
Bourgmestres
and
Conseillers,
in CIPEP,
a complex
in Gikongoro
town,whichincludes
thePrefecture’s
Hall.
During that meeting,LaurentBUCYIBARUTAspoke urgingthe Bourgmestres
and
Conseillers
of Gikongoro
toseethatno Tutsis
inthePrefecture
areleftalive.
Hestated
that
he hadreceived
orders
fromKigali
thattheTutsis
should
be assembled
in locations
where
theywould
beeasily
accessible
totheauthorities
attheright
time.
Headded
thatauthorities
failing
tocomply
withtheorder
would
bedismissed
andthatanyTutsis
refusing
to gotothe
indicated
locations
would
be killed.
Bydoingso,he committed
direct
andpublic
incitement
to commit
genocide.

18.

On about13 April1994,at a publicrallyat Nyamagabe
market,Laurent
BUCYIBARUTA
spokecalling
on theHutupopulation
present
toensure
thatno Tutsis
areallowed
to escape
butto be sentto Murambi
Technical
School
to be killed.
By doingso,he committed
direct
andpublic
incitement
to commit
genocide.

19.

On or about15 April1994,Laurent
BUCYIBARUTA
metwithofficials
of thePrefectoral
administration,includingFaustin SEBUHURA,Denys KAMODOKAand Felicien
SEMAKWAVU,and ColonelAloys SIMBA,at PDAG Guest House in Gikongorotown.
Laurent
BUCYIBARUTA
spokeurging
thosepresent
notto allowTutsis
to remain
in hiding
butto be assembled
at specified
locations
including
Murambi
Technical
School
to bekilled.
By doingso,he committed
direct
andpublic
incitement
to commit
genocide.

20.

On or about 20 April 1994, LaurentBUCYIBARUTAattendeda meetingat the
Gendarmerie
barracks
in Gikongoro
town.Otherofficials
whoattended
wereAloysSIMBA,
Damien BINIGA, Faustin SEBUHURA and Charles MUNYANEZA.At the meeting
LaurentBUCYIBARUTA
spokecallingfor the killingof Tutsisat KaduhaParishand
Health
Centre,
Murambi
Technical
School
andCyanika
Parish.
By doingso,he committed
direct
andpublic
incitement
to commit
genocide.

21.

On or about 22 April 1994, Laurent BUCYIBARUTA,accompaniedby SEBUHURA,
SEMAKWAVUand CelesSEMIGABO,the Prosecutor
of Gikongoro,
went to Gikongoro
Prison
andpublicly
stated
thattheTutsis
weretheenemy
urging
allHutus
therein
toki11all
Prisoners
oftheTutsi
ethnic
group.
Bydoing
so,he committed
direct
andpublic
incitement
to
commitgenocide.

Count2:

GENOCIDE

The Prosecutor
chargesLaurentBUCYIBARUTA
withGENOCIDE,
a crimestipulated
in Article
2(3)(a)
of theStatute,
in thatffom1 January
through
17 July1994,throughout
Rwanda,
Laurent
BUCYIBARUTA
wasresponsible
forkilling
or causing
serious
bodily
or mental
harmto members
of
theTutsi
racial
orethnic
group
withtheintent
todestroy,
inwhole
orinpart,
a racial
orethnic
group,
as such,
asoutlined
inparagraphs
22 through
43.
oralternatively,
Count3:

COMPLICITY IN GENOCIDE

The ProsecutorchargesLaurentBUCYIBARUTAwith COMPLICITYIN GENOCIDE,a crime
stipulated
inArticle
2(3)(e)
oftheStatute,
inthatfrom1 January
through
17July1994,
throughout
Rwanda,
Laurent
BUCYIBARUTA
wasresponsible
forkilling
or causing
serious
bodilyor mental
harmto members
oftheTutsi
racial
orethnic
group
withtheintent
to destroy,
inwhole
orin part,
a
racial
orethnic
group,
assuch,
orwithknowledge
thatother
people
intended
todestroy,
inwhole
orin
part,
theTutsi
racial
orethnic
group,
assuch,
andthathisassistance
would
contribute
tothecrime
of
genocide,
asoutlined
inparagraphs
22through
43.

CONCISE STATEMENT OF FACTS FOR COUNTS 2 AND 3
Individual
Criminal
Responsibility
22.

Pursuantto Article6(1) of the Statute,the accused,LaurentBUCYIBARUTA,
individually
responsible
forthecrimes
of Genocide
or Complicity
in Genocide
because
he
planned,
instigated,
ordered,
committed
or otherwise
aidedandabetted
in theplanning,
preparation
or execution
of thesecrimes.
Withrespect
to thecommission
of thosecrimes,
LaurentBUCYIBARUTA
orderedthoseoverwhomhe had effective
control
as a resultof
hisposition
andauthority
described
in paragraphs
2 through
5 above,
andhe instigated
and
aided
andabetted
those
overwhomhedidhOtbaveeffective
control.
In addition,
theaccused
willfully
andknowingly
participated
in a joint
criminal
enterprise
whose
object,
purpose,
and
foreseeable
outcome
wasthecommission
of genocide
against
theTutsi
racial
orethnic
group,
andpersons
identified
as Tutsis
or presumed
to support
theTustis
inGikongoro
Prefecture,
Rwanda.
To fulfill
thiscriminal
purpose,
theaccusedactedwithFaustin
SEBUHURA,
Damien BINIGA, Joseph NTEGEYINTWALI, Frodouard HAVUGA, Aloys SIMBA,
Felicien SEMAKWAVU, Emmanuel NTEZIRYAYO, Charles NYIRIDANDI, Silas
MUGERANGABO, Celes SEMIGABO, Denys KAMODOKA, Juvenal NDABARINZI,
Lt. Col RWAMANYA Augustin, Joachim HATEGEKIMANA, Charles MUNYANEZA,
andothers,
allsuchactions
being
taken
either
directly
orthrough
co-perpetrators,
foratleast
theperiod
of 1 January
1994through
17 July1994.Theparticulars
thatgiveriseto his
individual
criminal
responsibility
aresetforth
inparagraphs
23through
35.

THE MASSACRES:
23.

Between7 April1994and 17 July 1994,LaurentBUCYIBARUTA,
orderedTutsisand
moderate
Hutucivilians
toassemble
atspecified
locations
inGikongoro
Prefeeture.
Believing
theywouldbe salefromattacks
by theinterahamwe,
theTutsis
andmoderate
Hutucivilians
obeyed
these
orders.
Tutsiinmates
in Gikongoro
Prison
alsobelieved
theywouldbe safe.
At
datesspecified
below,
theTutsis
weremassacred.
By ordering
theTutsis
to be assembled
together,
Laurent
BUCYIBARUTA
aidedandabetted
thekilling
of theTutsis.
Kibebo
parish
andhealth
centre,
MubugaCommune,
Gikongoro11 to 15 April1994;
Murambi
Teehnical
Sehool,
Nyamagabo
Commune,
Gikongoro18 to 21 April1994;
Cyanika
parish,
KaramaCommune,
Gikongoro-21
April1994;
Kaduhaparishandhealthcentre,
KarambuCommune,
Gikongoro-21
April1994;
Gikongoro
Prison,
Gikongoro
- 22 April1994;
EcoledesFillesde Kibeho,MubugaCommune,
Gikongoro-7
May1994;

Kibeho
Parish:
24.

From11 April1994to 15 April1994,Kibeho
Parish
wasrepeatedly
attacked
andtheTutsis
therein
killed
by largegroups
of Interahamwe
andarmedcivilians,
supported
by soldiers,
Gendarmes
andPolicemen,
on theordersandinstigation
of LaurentBUCYIBARUTA.
The
killings
were led by subordinates
to LaureutBUCYIBARUTA,
namelyDamienBiniga,
Sous-Préfet
of Munini,CharlesNYIRIDANDI,
Bourgmestreof Mubuga,Emmanuel
NTEZIRYAYO,Bourgmestreof Mudasomwa,FelieienSEMAKWAVU,Bourgmestreof
Nyamagabe and Silas MUGERANGABO, Bourgmestre of Rwamiko. Laurent
BUCYIBARUTA
thusordered
andinstigated
andaidedandabetted
thekilling
of Tutsis
in
Kibeho
Parish.

Murambi
Teehnieal
School:
25.

On or about 10 April 1994, Laurent BUCYIBARUTAaccompaniedby Felicien
SEMAKWAVU,Bourgmestre
of NyamagabeCommune,used a megaphoneto lure Tutsi
refugees
in hiding,
to theirdeathsin Murambi
Technical
School.
Laurent
BUCYIBARUTA

stated
thathe would
provide
foodandsecurity
fortherefugees
atMurambi
Technical
School.
TheTutsis
whocameoutof hiding
werekilled
in Murambi
Technical
School
on 20 and21
April1994by gendarmes,
interahamwe
andcommunal
policemen
andarmedHutucivilians,
co-perpetrators
in thejointcriminal
enterprise
referred
to in paragraph
22 of this
indictment.
Laurent
BUCYIBARUTA
thuscommitted
andaidedandabetted
thesekillings.
26.

On or about 11 April 1994, Laurent BUCYIBARUTA,accompaniedby Faustin
SEBUHURAand FelicienSEMAKWAVUcame to CERAI School,where many refugees
hadgathered,
andordered
andinstigated
themto go to Murambi
Technical
School
knowing
theywouldbe killed
there,
andpersonally
escorted
therefugees
to Murambi.
TheseTutsis
werekilled
in Murambi
Technical
School
on 20 and21 April1994by theinterahamwe
and
soldiers,
co-perpetrators
in thejointcriminal
enterprise
referred
to in paragraph
22 of
thisindictment.
LaurentBUCYIBARUTA
thus committed
and aidedand abettedthese
killings.

27.

On or about 11 April 1994, Laurent BUCYIBARUTA,accompaniedby Faustin
SEBUHURAand FelicienSEMAKWAVUcame to Kigeme Diocese,where about 100
refugees,
mainlyTutsis,
hadgathered.
Following
theordersof Laurent
BUCYIBARUTA,
therefugees
wereescorted
to Gikongoro
Diocese
by Gendarmes,
andsubsequently
movedto
MurambiTechnicalSchoolwherethey were killedon 20 and 21 April1994 by the
interahamwe
andsoldiers
co-perpetrators
in thejointcriminal
enterprise
referred
to in
paragraph
22 of thisindictment.
LaurentBUCYIBARUTA
thuscommitted
andaidedand
abetted
these
killings.

28.

On or about 12 April 1994, Laurent BUCYIBARUTA,accompaniedby Faustin
SEBUHURAand FelicienSEMAKWAVUcame to GikongoroDiocese,wherethousandsof
reïugees,
mainlyTutsishadgathered.
Following
theordersof LaurentBUCYIBARUTA,
therefugees
wereescorted
to Murambi
Technical
School
by Gendarmes,
killed
on 20 and21
April1994by the interahamwe
and soldiers
co-perpetrators
in thejointcriminal
enterprise
referredto in paragraph
22 of this indictment.
LaurentBUCYIBARUTA
thuscommitted
andaided
andabetted
these
killings.

29.

Fromabout18 April1994to 20 April1994,on theordersandinstigation
of Laurent
BUCYIBARUTA,
a smallg-coupof Interahamwe
militiamen,
supported
by soldiers
and
armedHumcivilians,
co-perpetrators
in thejointcriminal
enterprise
referred
to in
paragraph
22 of thisindictment,
surrounded
andrepeatedly
attacked
andkilledTutsi
Refugees
at Murambi
Technical
School.
Someof theweapons
usedin theseattacks,
suchas
machetes and sickles, were provided by Laurent BUCYBARUTAand Faustin
SEBUHURA.LaurentBUCYIBARUTAthus committedand aided and abettedthese
killings.

30.

At about03.00hourson 21 April1994,on theordersof Laurent
BUCYIBARUTA,
a major
massacre
wascarriedouton MurambiTechnical
Schoolby a largegroupof attackers
comprising
soldiers,
Gendarmes,
Interahamwe
andarmedcivilians,
ledby AloysSIMBAand
Faustin
SEBUHURA,
allco-perpetrators
in thejointcriminal
enterprise
referred
to in
paragraph
22 of thisindictment.
Surrounded
by roadblocks
to prevent
theirescape,
and
weakened
by lackof foodandwater,
theTutsis
werekilled
withheavyguns,
arms,grenades,
machetes,
clubsandothertraditional
weapons.
Laurent
Bucyibaruta
personally
shotat the
Tutsis
witha tirearm.Laurent
BUCYIBARUTA
thuscommitted
theactof killing
andalso
ordered,
instigated
andaided
andabetted
these
killings.
At about07.00hourson 21 April1994,LaurentBUCYIBARUTA,
accompanied
by Aloys
SIMBA and FaustinSEBUHURAexaminedthe massacresite at MurambiTechnical
School.
WhileAloysSIMBAexpressed
hissatisfaction
abouttheresults
of thekilling
campaign,LaurentBUCYIBARUTA
rewardedthosewho wereactivein the killingby

31.

giving
themsomeofthevictim’s
cows,
thusaiding
andabetting
these
killings
andinstigating
subsequent
killings
ofTutsis
thatoccurred
inCyanika
andKaduha
Parishes
later
thatday.
Cyanika
Parish:
32.

In themorning
of 21 April1994,during
theattack
on Murambi
Technical
School,
Laurent
BUCYIBARUTAaccompaniedby his subordinateFaustinSEBUItURA,orderedthe
attackers
of Murambi,
including
Soldiers,
Gendarmes,
Interahamwe
andarmed
civilians
to go
to Cyanika
Parish
to killtheTutsithere.
Following
Laurent
BUCYIBARUTA’s
ordersand
instigation,
theattackers,
usingguns,
grenades,
andtraditional
weapons,
wentto Cyanika
Parishandmassacred
thousands
of Tutsicivilians.
Laurent
BUCYIBARUTA
thusordered,
instigated
andaided
andabetted
these
killings.

KaduhaParish:
33.

At about5.00 hours,on or about21 April1994,LaurentBUCYIBARUTA
orderedand
instigated
soldiers,
Gendarmes,
Interahamwe
andarmedcivilians
toattack
Kaduha
Parish.
As
a result,a largegroupof attackers
whowereco-perpetrators
in thejointcriminal
enterprise
referredto in paragraph
22 of thisindictment,
comprising
soldiers,
Gendarmes,
Interahamwe
andarmedcivilians,
led by ColonelSIMBA,attacked
Kaduha
Parish
using
guns,
grenades,
andtraditional
weapons,
andkilled
thousands
ofTutsi
civilians.
ColonelSIMBA,providedthe guns and ammunitionused in this attack.Laurent
BUCYIBARUTA
thuscommitted
andaidedandabetted
thesekillings.

Gikongoro
Prison."
34.

On or about 22 April 1994, Laurent BUCYIBARUTA,accompaniedby Faustin
SEBUHURA
wentto Gikongoro
prisonand orderedtheChiefWardenof the Prison,to
produce
a listof Tutsiprisoners
to be killed.
On theordersof Laurent
BUCYIBARUTA,
250Tutsiprisoners
werekilled
by Hutuinmates
thatevening
andtheirbodies
loaded
in a
lorryfromMINITRAP
andtransported
to Murambiforburialin massgraves.Laurent
BUCYIBARUTA
thusordered,
instigated
andaidedandabetted
thesekillings.

EcoleDesFilles
De Kibeho:
35.

On or about 7 May 1994, Laurent BUCYIBARUTA ordered and instigated
Gendarmes,
Interahamwe
and Hutucivilians,
co-perpetrators
in the jointcriminal
enterprise
referred
to in paragraph
22 of thisindictment,
to attack
EcoledesFilles
de
Kibeho.
Theattackers
usedguns,grenades
andtraditional
weapons,
resulting
in about
90 Pupils,mainlyTutsis,killed.LaurentBUCYIBARUTA
thuscommitted,
instigated
andaided
andabetted
these
killings.

Criminal
Responsibility
as a Superior
36.

Pursuantto Article6(3) of the Statute,the accused,LaurentBUCYIBARUTA,
responsible
forthecrimes
of Genocide
or Complicity
in Genocide
because
specific
criminal
actswerecommitted
by subordinates
of theaccused
andtheaccused
knewor hadreason
to
knowthatsuchsubordinates
wereaboutto commit
suchactsbefore
theywerecommitted
or
thatsuchsubordinates
hadcommitted
suchactsandtheaccused
failed
to takethenecessary
andreasonable
measures
to prevent
suchactsor to punish
theperpetrators
thereof.
These
subordinates
included
alltheSous-Préfets,
alltheBourgmestres
of theCommunes
andall
staff
oftheadministrative
services
oftheCommunes,
allConseillers
of Sectors
andChiefs
of
Cellules,
all the headsof government
services
who wereex-officio
membersof the
Préfectoral
conference
presided
overby thePréfet,
al1the staffin thePrefecture
administration,
allthecivil
servants
inthePréfecture,
members
ofthearmed
forces,
active
andretired,
gendarmerie
andcommunal
police,
members
of theInterahamwe
in Gisenyi

Prefecture.
Theparticulars
of theactsof thesubordinates
aresetforthin paragraphs
37
through
43.
LaurentBUCYIBARUTA,
as Prefetof Gikongoro
Prefeeture
in the periodincluding
January
1994to about17 July1994,hadauthority
andcontrol
overallcivilservants
and
holders
of public
office
in hisPrefecture
including
soldiers,
active
andretired,
communal
policemen,
gendarmes
andinterahamwe
militia
andwastheirsuperior.
As suchhe had
effective
control
overthese
employees
andmilitia
inthesense
of having
thepower
to prevent
orpunish
their
acts.
Kibeho

37.

38.

Between
11 April1994and15 April1994,Damien
Biniga,
Sous-Préfet
of Munini,
Charles
NYIRIDANDI,Bourgmestreof Mubuga, EmmanuelNTEZIRYAYO,Bourgmestreof
Mudasomwa, Felieien SEMAKWAVU, Bourgmestre of Nyamagabe and Silas
MUGERANGABO,Bourgmestre of Rwamiko, who were subordinatesof Laurent
BUCYIBARUTA,
ledrepeated
attacks
on Tutsicivilians
in KibehoParish,
supported
by
soldiers,
gendarmes,
policemen
anda largegroups
of Interahamwe
andarmedcivilians.
As a
resultthousands
of Tutsisweremassacred.
Laurent
BUCYIBARUTA
knewor hadreasonto
knowofthekillings
andfailed
orrefused
totakenecessary
orreasonable
measures
toprevent
thekillings
ortopunish
theperpetrators
thereof.

Murambi
39.

On or about12 April1994, FaustinSEBUHURA,captainof the Gendarmerie
and
FrodouardHAVUGA,Sous-Prefet
of Gikongoro,
who were subordinates
of Laurent
BUCYIBARUTA,
set up roadblocks
at KabezaTradingCentreon the roadto Murambi
Technical
School
as wellas at theentrance
to theMurambi
Technical
School.
At these
roadblocks,
manyTutsicivilians
werekilled
from12 April1994to 21 April1994.Laurent
BUCYIBARUTA
knewor hadreason
to knowof thekillings
andfailed
or refused
to take
necessary
orreasonable
measures
toprevent
thekillings
ortopunish
theperpetrators
thereof

Cyanika
40.

At about07.00hourson or about21 April1994,a largegroupof attackers
comprising
Soldiers,
Gendarmes,
Interahamwe,
who weresubordinates
to LaurentBUCYIBARUTA,
werejoined
by armedHutucivilians
in attacks
on Tutsis
at Cyanika
Parish.
Theattackers
usedguns,grenades,
andtraditional
weapons,
andas a result,
thousands
of Tutsicivilians
weremassacred.
LaurentBUCYIBARUTA
knewor hadreasonto knowof thekillings
and
failed
orrefused
totakenecessary
or reasonable
measures
to prevent
thekillings
ortopunish
theperpetrators
thereof.

Kaduha
41.

On or about20 April1994,Colonel
SlMBA,
a retired
soldier
andCoordinator
forCivil
Defencein Gikongoroand ButarePrefectures,
who was a subordinate
of Laurent
BUCYIBARUTA,
distributed
gunsandammunition
to Soldiers.
Thesegunsandammunition
wereusedin thekilling
of Tutsis
in Kaduha
Parish
thenextday.Laurent
BUCYIBARUTA
knewor hadreason
to knowof thekillings
andfailedor refused
to takenecessary
or
reasonable
measures
toprevent
thekillings
ortopunish
theperpetrators
thereof.

42.

At about5.00hours,on or about21 April1994,a largegroupof attackers
comprising
uniformed
soldiers,
national
policemen,
gendarmes
andinterahamwe,
whoweresubordinates
of Laurent
BUCYIBARUTA,
joined
by armedcivilians,
attacked
Kaduha
Parish
usingguns,
grenades
andtraditional
weapons.
Theattack
continued
until
about
17.00
hours,
asa result
of
whichthousands
of Tutsiswerekilled.LaurentBUCYIBARUTA
knewor had reasonto

knowof thekillings
andfailed
or refused
to takenecessary
or reasonable
measures
to prevent
thekillings
ortopunish
theperpetrators
thereof.
Ecoles
defilles
43.

In the morningon or about 7 May 1994, Gendarmesand Interahamwe,
who were
subordinates
to Laurent
BUCYIBARUTA,
werejoinedby armedHutucivilians
in attacks
on Tutsipupils
in theEcole
desFilles
de Kibeho.
As a result,
about90Tutsipupils
were
killed.
Laurent
BUCYIBARUTA
knewor hadreason
to knowof thekillings
andfailedor
refused
to takenecessary
or reasonable
measures
to prevent
thekillings
or to punish
the
perpetrators
thereof.

Count4:

EXTERMINATION as a CRIME AGAINST HUMANITY

The Prosecutor charges Laurent BUCYIBARUTA with EXTERMINATION as a CRIME
AGAINST
HUMANITY,
a crimestipulated
in Article
3(b)of theStatute,
in thatfrom1 January
through17 July1994,in Gikongoro
Prefecture,
Rwanda,
LaurentBUCYIBARUTA
wasresponsible
individually
andthrough
theactsofhissubordinates,
fortheextermination,
as partofa widespread
or
systematic
attack
against
thecivilian
population,
onpolitical,
ethnic
orracial
grounds,
ofpersons
who
sought
refuge
at various
locations
including
Kibeho,
Murambi,
Cyanika,
Kaduha
andat roadblocks
throughout
thePrefecture,
as outlined
in paragraphs
44 through
58.
CONCISE STATEMENT OF FACTS FOR COUNT 4
Individual
Criminal
Responsibility
44.

Pursuantto Article6(1) of the Statute,the accused,LaurentBUCYIBARUTA,
is
individually
responsible
forthecrimeof EXTERMINATION
as a crimeagainst
humanity
because
he planned,
instigated,
ordered,
committed
or otherwise
aidedandabetted
in the
planning,
preparation
or execution
of these
crimes.
Withrespect
to thecommission
of those
crimes,LaurentBUCYIBARUTA
orderedthoseoverwhomhe had effective
controlas a
result
of hisposition
andauthority
described
in paragraphs
2 through
5 above,
andhe
instigated
andaidedandabetted
thoseoverwhomhe didhothaveeffective
control.
In
addition,
theaccused
willfully
andknowingly
participated
ina joint
criminal
enterprise
whose
object,
purpose,
andforeseeable
outcome
wasthecommission
of crimes
against
humanity
against
theTutsifacial
or ethnic
group,
andpersons
identified
as Tutsis
or presumed
to
support
theTutsis
or to be politically
opposed
to "HutuPower"
in Gikongoro
Prefecture,
Rwanda
on racial,
ethnic
orpolitical
grounds.
Tofulfill
thiscriminal
purpose,
theaccused
acted with Faustin SEBUHURA, Damien BINIGA, Joseph NTEGEYINTWALI,
Frodouard HAVUGA, Aloys SIMBA, Felicien SEMAKWAVU, Emmanuel
NTEZIRYAYO, Charles NYIRIDANDI, Silas MUGERANGABO, Celes SEMIGABO,
Denys KAMODOKA, Juvenal NDABARINZI, Lt. Col RWAMANYA Augustin,
JoachimHATEGEKIMANA,
CharlesMUNYANEZA,and others,all such actionsbeing
takeneither
directly
or through
co-perpetrators,
foratleasttheperiod
of 1 January
1994
through
17July1994.
Theparticulars
thatgiveriseto hisindividual
criminal
responsibility
aresetforth
inparagraphs
45through
50.

Kibeho
Parish:
45.

Between11 and 15 April1994,LaurentBUCYIBARUTA
orderedand instigated
massive
killings
ofTutsi
civilians
inKibeho
Parish,
bytheinterahamwe,
armedcivilians,
policemen
andsoldiers,
co-perpetrators
in thejointcriminal
enterprise
referred
to in paragraph
44
ofthisindictment.
Thousands
of Tutsis
werekilled
asa result
from11 to15 April
1994and
by so doing,
Laurent
BUCYIBARUTA
committed
andaidedandabetted
theirkilling.
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Murambi
Technical
School."
46.

At about03.00hourson 21 April1994,a majormassacre
wascommitted
on Tutsisat
MurambiTechnical
School,on the ordersof LaurentBUCYBARUTA.
A largegroupof
attackers
comprising
soldiers,
Gendarmes,
Interahamwe
andarmed
civilians,
co-perpetrators
in thejoint
criminal
enterprise
referred
to in paragraph
44 of thisindictment,
encircled
andattacked
andkilled
Tutsis
in thislocation
withheavyguns,
arms,grenades,
machetes,
clubsand othertraditional
weapons,resultingin about40.000deaths.Laurent
BUCYIBARUTA
committed
andaidedandabetted
thesekillings.

Parish:
Cyanika
47.

In themorning
of 21 April1994,during
theattack
on Murambi
Technical
School,
Laurent
BUCYIBARUTA
orderedand instigated
the attackers
of Murambi,
including
Soldiers,
Gendarmes,
Interahamwe
andarmedcivilians
to go to Cyanika
Parish
to attack
andkillthe
Tutsis
whohadtakenrefuge
there.
Theseattackers
weretheco-perpetrators
in thejoint
criminal
enterprise
referred
to in paragraph
44 of thisindictment.
Following
Laurent
BUCYIBARUTA’s
ordersand instigation,
the attackers,
usingguns,grenades,and
traditional
weapons,
wentto Cyanika
Parish
andmassacred
thousands
of Tutsi
civilians
on 21
April1994.Laurent
BUCYIBARUTA
thuscommitted
andaidedandabetted
thesekillings.

Kaduha
Parish."
48.

At about5.00hours,
onor about21April1994,
a major
massacre
wascommitted
onTutsis
in
Kaduha
Parishon theordersandinstigation
of Laurent
BUCYIBARUTA.
A largegroupof
attackers
comprising
soldiers,
Gendarmes,
Interahamwe
and armedcivilians
led by
subordinatesof Laurent BUCYIBARUTAincludingJoaehim ItATEGEK1MANAthe
SousPréfetof Kaduha
andColonel
SIMBA,Coordinator
forCivilDefence
forGikongoro
andButare
Prefectures,
co-perpetrators
in thejointcriminal
enterprise
referred
to in
paragraph
44 of thisindictment,
attacked
KaduhaParishusingguns,grenades,
and
traditional
weapons,
causingthe deathsof thousands
of Tutsicivilians.
Laurent
BUCYIBARUTA
thuscommitted
andaidedandabetted
thesekillings.

Gikongoro
Prison:
49.

In theevening
on or about22 April1994,following
Laurent
BUCYIBARUTA’s
orders
and
instigation,
a groupof Humprisoners,
co-perpetrators
in thejointcriminal
enterprise
referred
to in paragraph
44 of thisindictment,
armedwithtraditional
weapons
theyhad
brought
fromtheMurambi
massacre
site,attacked
andkilled
alltheTutsiPrisoners
in
Gikongoro
Prison.
About250TutsiPrisoners
werekilledthatevening.
Thefollowing
moming,
theirbodies
wereloaded
in a lorryfromMINITRAP
andtransported
to Murambi
for
burialin massgraves.LaurentBUCYIBARUTA
thus committed
and aidedand abetted
these
killings.

EcoleDesFilles
De Kibeho:
50.

On or about 7 May 1994, Laurent BUCYIBARUTA ordered and instigated
Gendarmes,
Interahamwe
and Hutucivilians,
co-perpetrators
in the jointcriminal
enterprise
referred
to in paragraph
22 of thisindictment,
to attack
EcoledesFilles
de
Kibeho.
Theattackers
usedguns,grenades
andtraditional
weapons,
resulting
in about
90 Pupils,mainlyTutsis,killed.LanrentBUCYIBARUTA
thuscommitted,
instigated
andaided
andabetted
these
killings.

Criminal
Responsibilitv
as a Superior
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51.

Pursuantto Article6(3) of the Statute,the accused,LaurentBUCYIBARUTA,
responsible
forthecrimeof Extermination
as a crimeagainst
humanity
because
specific
criminal
actswerecommitted
by subordinates
of theaccused
andtheaccused
knewor had
reason
to knowthatsuchsubordinates
wereaboutto commit
suchactsbeforetheywere
committed
or thatsuchsubordinates
hadcommitted
suchactsandtheaccused
failed
to take
thenecessary
andreasonable
measures
to prevent
suchactsor to punish
theperpetrators
thereof.
Thesesubordinates
included
alltheSous-Préfets,
alltheBourgmestres
of the
Communes
andallstaffof theadministrative
services
of theCommunes,
allConseillers
of
Sectors
andChiefs
of Cellules,
alltheheadsof govemment
services
whowereex-officio
members
of thePréfectoral
conference
presided
overby thePréfet,
allthestaffin the
Preïecture
administration,
allthecivilservants
in thePréfecture,
members
of thearmed
forces,
active
andretired,
gendarmerie
andcommunal
police,
members
of theInterahamwe,
in
Gisenyi
Prefecture.
Theparticulars
oftheactsof thesubordinates
aresetïorth
inparagraphs
52 through
58.

52.

LaurentBUCYIBARUTA,
as Prefetof GikongoroPrefecture
in the periodincluding
January
1994to about17 July1994,hadauthority
andcontrol
overallcivilservants
and
holders
of public
office
in hisPrefecture
including
Soldiers,
active
andretired,
Communal
Policemen,
Gendarmes
andInterahamwe
rnilitia
andwastheirsuperior.
As suchhe had
effective
control
overthese
employees
andmilitia
inthesense
ofhaving
thepower
toprevent
orpunish
their
acts.

Kibeho
53.

Between
11 April1994and15 April1994,Damien
Biniga,
Sous-Préfet
of Munini,
Charles
NYIRIDANDI,Bourgmestreof Mubuga, EmmanuelNTEZIRYAYO,Bourgmestreof
Mudasomwa, Felicien SEMAKWAVU, Bourgmestre of Nyamagabe and Silas
MUGERANGABO,Bourgmestre of Rwamiko, who were subordinatesof Laurent
BUCYIBARUTA,
ledrepeated
attacks
on Tutsicivilians
in KibehoParish,
supported
by
soldiers,
gendarmes,
policemen
anda largegroups
of Interahamwe
andarmedcivilians.
As a
resultthousands
of Tutsisweremassacre&
LaurentBUCYIBARUTA
knewor hadreasonto
knowof thekillings
andfailed
or refused
to takenecessary
or reasonable
measures
to prevent
thekillings
ortopunish
theperpetrators
thereof.

Murambi
54.

On or about12 April1994, FaustinSEBUHURA,captainof the Gendarmerie
and
FrodouardHAVUGA,Sous-Prefet
of Gikongoro,who were subordinates
of Laurent
BUCYIBARUTA,
set up roadblocks
at KabezaTradingCentreon the road to Murambi
Technical
School
as wellas at theentrance
to theMurambi
Technical
School.
At these
roadblocks,
manyTutsicivilians
werekilled
from12 April1994to 20 April1994.Laurent
BUCYIBARUTA
knewor hadreasonto knowof thekillings
andfailedor refused
to take
necessary
orreasonable
measures
toprevent
thekillings
ortopunish
theperpetrators
thereof

Cyanika
55.

At about07.00hourson or about21 April1994,a largegroupof attackers
comprising
Soldiers,
Gendarmes,
Interahamwe,
who weresubordinates
to LaurentBUCYIBARUTA,
werejoined
by armedHutucivilians
in attacks
on Tutsis
at Cyanika
Parish.
Theattackers
usedguns,
grenades,
andtraditional
weapons,
andas a result,
thousands
of Tutsi
civilians
weremassacred.
LaurentBUCYIBARUTA
knewor hadreasonto knowof thekillings
and
failed
orrefused
totakenecessary
or reasonable
measures
to prevent
thekillings
ortopunish
theperpetrators
thereof.

Kaduha
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56.

On or about20 April1994,Colonel
SIMBA,
a retired
soldier
andCoordinator
forCivil
Defencein Gikongoroand ButarePrefectures,
who was a subordinate
of Laurent
BUCYIBARUTA,
distributed
gunsandammunition
to Soldiers.
Thesegunsandammunition
wereusedin thekilling
of Tutsis
in Kaduha
Parishthenextday.Laurent
BUCYIBARUTA
knewor hadreasonto knowof thekillings
andfailedor refused
to takenecessary
or
reasonable
measures
toprevent
thekillings
ortopunish
theperpetrators
thereof.

57.

At about5.00hours,
on or about21 April1994,a largegroupof attackers
comprising
uniformed
soldiers,
national
policemen,
gendarmes
andinterahamwe,
whoweresubordinates
of Laurent
BUCYIBARUTA,
joined
by armedcivilians,
attacked
KaduhaParish
usingguns,
grenades
andtraditional
weapons.
Theattack
continued
until
about
17.00
hours,
as a result
of
whichthousands
of Tutsiswerekilled.LanrentBUCYIBARUTA
knewor had reasonto
knowofthekillings
andfailed
orrefused
totakenecessary
orreasonable
measures
toprevent
thekillings
ortopunish
theperpetrators
thereof.

Ecoles
&filles
58.

In the moming on or about 7 May 1994, Gendarmesand Interahamwe,who were
subordinates
to Laurent
BUCYIBARUTA,
werejoinedby armedHutucivilians
in attacks
on Tutsipupils
in theEcoledesFilles
de Kibeho.
Asa result,
about90 Tutsi
pupils
were
killed.
Laurent
BUCYIBARUTA
knewor hadreasonto knowof thekillings
andfailedor
refused
to takenecessary
or reasonable
measures
to prevent
thekillings
or to punish
the
perpetrators
thereof.

Count5:

MURDER as a CRIME AGAINST HUMANITY

The Prosecutor charges Laurent BUCYIBARUTA with MURDER as a CRIME AGAINST
HUMANITY,
a crimestipulated
in Article
3(a)of theStatute,
inthatfrom1 January
through
17 July
1994,in Gikongoro
Prefecture,
Rwanda,
LaurentBUCYIBARUTA
is responsible
individually
and
through
theactsof hissubordinates,
forthemurder
as partof a widespread
or systematic
attacks
against
thecivilian
population,
on political,
ethnic
orracial
grounds,
of persons
within
Gikongoro
townandGikongoro
prison,
asoutlined
in paragraphs
59 through
61.
CONCISE STATEMENT OF FACTS FOR COUNT 5
Individual
Criminal
Responsibili(y
59.

Pursuantto Article6(1) of the Statute,the accused,LaurentBUCYIBARUTA,
is
individually
responsible
forthecrimeof MURDER
as a crimeagainst
humanity
because
he
planned,
instigated,
ordered,
committed
or otherwise
aidedandabetted
in theplanning,
preparation
orexecution
of thiscrime.
Withrespect
to thecommission
ofthiscrime,
Laureut
BUCYIBARUTA
orderedthoseover whomhe had effective
controlas a resultof his
position
andauthority
described
in paragraphs
2 through
5 above,
andhe instigated
andaided
andabetted
thoseoverwhomhe didnothaveeffective
control.
In addition,
theaccused
willfully
andknowingly
participated
in a joint
criminal
enterprise
whose
object,
purpose,
and
foreseeable
outcome
wasthecommission
of crimes
against
humanity
against
theTutsiracial
or ethnic
groupandpersons
identified
asTutsior presumed
to support
theTutsis
or to be
politically
opposed
to "HumPower"
in Gikongoro
Prefecture,
Rwanda,
on racial,
ethnic
or
political
grounds.
To fulfill
thiscriminal
purpose,
theaccused
actedwithFaustiu
SEBUHURA, Damien BINIGA, Joseph NTEGEYINTWALI, Frodouard HAVUGA,
Aloys SIMBA, Felicien SEMAKWAVU, Emmanuei NTEZIRYAYO, Charles
NYIRIDANDI, Silas MUGERANGABO, Celes SEMIGABO, Denys KAMODOKA,
Juvenal NDABARINZI, Lt. Col RWAMANYA Augustin, Joachim HATEGEKIMANA,
Charles
MUNYANEZA,
andothers,
allsuchactions
beingtakeneither
directly
or through
co-perpetrators,
forat leasttheperiodof 1 January
1994through
17 July1994.The
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particulars
thatgiverisetohisindividual
criminal
responsibility
aresetforth
inparagraphs
60
through
61.
Gendarmerie
Barracks
Gikongoro
60.

On or about20 April1994,in thebarracks
of theGendarmerie
in Gikongoro
Town,Laurent
BUCYIBARUTAwas presentwhen a Tutsi Gendarme,NDAGIJIMANAwas orderedby
SEBUHURA,
a co-perpetrator
in thejointcriminal
enterprise
referred
to in paragraph
59of thisindictment,
to bearrested
andbrought
to thebarracks
tobe killed
as partof the
campaign
toeliminate
allTutsis.
TheGendarme
wasarrested
andsubsequently
killed
behind
thebarracks
forthesolereason
thathewasTutsi.
By acquiescing
inthearrest
order,
Laurent
BUCYIBARUTA
aidedand abettedthe murderof the Tutsigendarme,NDAGIJIMANA.
LaurentBUCYIBARUTA
thusaidedandabettedthismurder.

Gikongoro
Prison
61.

On or about23 April1994,in Gikongoro
Prison,LaurentBUCYIBARUTA
orderedHum
prisoners,
co-perpetrators
in thejoint
criminal
enterprise
referred
toinparagraph
59 ofthis
indictment,
tokillthreeTutsi
priests,
PadreKANIZIO,
PadreRENEandanother
priest
whose
name is unknown.They were killed by Hutu prisonersusing clubs. Laurent
BUCYIBARUTA
thuscommitted
andaidedandabetted
thesekillings.

Count6:

RAPE as a CRIME AGAINST HUMANITY

The Prosecutor charges Laurent BUCYIBARUTA with RAPE as a CRIME AGAINST
HUMANITY,
a crimestipulated
in Article
3(g)oftheStatute,
in thatfrom1 January
through
17 July
1994,in Gikongoro
Prefecture,
Rwanda,Laurent
BUCYIBARUTA
is responsible
individually
and
through
theactsofhissubordinates,
forrapeaspartofa widespread
orsystematic
attacks
against
the
civilian
population,
onpolitical,
ethnic
or racial
grounds,
of females
within
Gikongoro
Prefecture,
notably
in Murambi,
Uwabahima
andKibeho,
as outlined
in paragraphs
62 through
75.
CONCISE STATEMENT OF FACTS FOR COUNT 6
Individual
Criminal
Responsibilitv
62.

Pursuantto Article6(1) of the Statute,the accused,LaurentBUCYIBARUTA,
is
individually
responsible
forthecrimeof RAPEas a crimeagainst
humanity
because
he
planned,
instigated,
ordered,
committed
or otherwise
aidedandabetted
in theplanning,
preparation
orexecution
of thiscrime.
Withrespect
to thecommission
ofthiscrime,
Laurent
BUCYIBARUTA
orderedthoseoverwhom he had effective
controlas a resultof his
position
andauthority
described
in paragraphs
2 through
5 above
andheinstigated
andaided
andabetted
thoseoverwhomhe didnotbaveeffective
control.
In addition,
theaccused
willfully
andknowingly
participated
ina joint
criminal
enterprise
whose
object,
purpose,
and
foreseeable
outcome
wasthecommission
ofcrimes
against
humanity
against
theTutsiracial
or ethnic
groupandpersons
identified
as Tutsior presumed
to support
theTutsis
or to be
politically
opposed
to "HutuPower"
in Gikongoro
Prefecture,
Rwanda,
on racial,
ethnic
or
political
grounds.
To fulfill
thiscriminal
purpose,
theaccused
actedwithFaustin
SEBUHURA, Damien BINIGA, Joseph NTEGEYINTWALI, Frodouard HAVUGA,
Aloys SIMBA, Felicien SEMAKWAVU, Emmanuel NTEZIRYAYO, Charles
NYIRIDANDI, Silas MUGERANGABO, Celes SEMIGABO, Denys KAMODOKA,
Juvenal NDABARINZI, Lt. Col RWAMANYA Augustin, Joaehim HATEGEKIMANA,
Charles
MUNYANEZA,
andothers,
ailsuchactions
beingtakeneither
directly
or through
co-perpetrators,
forat leasttheperiodof 1 January
1994through
17 July1994.The
particulars
thatgivefisetohisindividual
criminal
responsibility
aresetforth
inparagraphs
63
through
64.
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Murambi
63.

On or about12 April1994,Laurent
BUCYIBARUTA
ordered
andinstigated
thesetting
up
ofroadblocks
by soldiers,
theinterahamwe
andarmed
civilians,
co-perpetrators
in thejoint
criminal
enterprise
referred
to inparagraph
62 ofthisindictment.
At these
roadblocks,
Tutsi
women
andgirlswererepeatedly
rapedby soldiers,
theinterahamwe
andarmedcivilians.
At
Murambi,
theseroadblocks
weresetup at Kabeza
Trading
centreon theroadto Murambi
Technical
Schoolas wellas at theentrance
to theMurambi
Technical
School.
Laurent
BUCYIBARUTA
thuscommitted
andaidedandabetted
theserapes.

EcoleDesFilles
De Kibeho:
64.

On or about7 May 1994,LaurentBUCYIBARUTA
orderedand instigated
theattackon
EcoledesFilles
de Kibehoby Gendarmes,
Interahamwe
andHutucivilians,
during
which
manyTutsigirlswererapedby the attackers.
LaurentBUCYIBARUTA
thusordered,
instigated
andaided
andabetted
these
rapes.

Criminal
Responsibilitv
as a Superior
65.

Pursuantto Article6(3) of the Statute,the accused,LaurentBUCYIBARUTA,
responsible
forthecrime
of RAPEasa crimeagainst
humanity
because
specific
criminal
acts
werecommitted
by subordinates
of theaccused
andtheaccused
knewor hadreason
to know
thatsuchsubordinates
wereaboutto commit
suchactsbefore
theywerecommitted
or that
suchsubordinates
hadcommitted
suchactsandtheaccused
failed
to takethenecessary
and
reasonable
measures
to prevent
suchactsor to punishtheperpetrators
thereof.
These
subordinates
included
alltheSous-Préfets,
alltheBourgmestres
of theCommunes
andall
staff
oftheadministrative
services
oftheCommunes,
allConseillers
ofSectors
andChiefs
of
Cellules,
all theheadsof government
services
who wereex-officio
membersof the
Préfectoral
conference
presided
overby thePréfet,
allthe staffin thePrefecture
administration,
allthecivil
servants
in thePréfecture,
members
of thearmed
forces,
active
andretired,
gendarmerie
andcommunal
police,
membersof theInterahamwe
in Gisenyi
Prefecture.
Theparticulars
of theactsof thesubordinates
aresetforthin paragraphs
66
through
75.

Murambi
66.

On or about12 April1994,FaustinSEBUI-IURA,
Captainof the Gendarmerie
and
Frodouard
I-IAVUGA,Sous-Prefet
of Gikongoro,
who were subordinates
of Laurent
BUCYIBARUTA,
supervised
thesetting
up of roadblocks
by soldiers,
theinterahamwe
and
armed
civilians
at Kabeza
Trading
centre
on theroadto Murambi
Technical
School
as wellas
at theentrance
to theMurambi
Technical
School,
at whichmanyTutsiwomenandgirlswere
raped.LaurentBUCYIBARUTA
knewor hadreasonto knowof theserapesand failedor
refused
totakereasonable
measures
toprevent
therapes
ortopunish
theperpetrators
thereof.

67.

On a datein mid-April
1994,armedinterahamwe
in Gikongoro,
whoweresubordinates
of
LaurentBUCYIBARUTA,
took BIF-1to the BureauCommunal
of Murambiand rapedher.
BIF-1escapedand hid near MwogoRiver,untilHum interahamwe
men manningthe
roadblocks
nearby,roundher withBIF-I’scousincalledE, and anotherwomen(name
unknown).
The threewomenweretakenbackto the BureauCommunal
of Murambi,
where
BIF-1was rapedby abouttwentyof theseinterahamwe
men.One of the women(name
unknown)
waskilled
witha club,andE wasrapedandthenkilled
witha sword.
Laurent
BUCYIBARUTA
knewor hadreasonto knowof theserapesandfailedor refused
to take
reasonable
measures
toprevent
therapes
ortopunish
theperpetrators
thereof.

EcoleDesFilles
De Kibeho:
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68.

On or about7 May 1994, Gendarmes,Interahamwe
and Hutu civilians,who were
subordinates
of LaurentBUCYIBARUTA,
usingguns,grenades
andtraditional
weapons,
attacked
EcoledesFilles
de Kibeho
andrapedmanyTutsigirlsduring
thisattack.
Laurent
BUCYIBARUTA
knewor hadreasonto knowof theserapesandfailedor refusedto take
reasonable
measures
toprevent
therapes
ortopunish
theperpetrators
thereof.

Munyinya
69.

On or about16 April1994a groupof youngInterahamwe
men,whoweresubordinates
of
LaurentBUCYIBARUTA,
includingRUNYURANAwent to the home of BFT-1and raped
her.LaurentBUCYIBARUTA
knewor had reasonto knowof theserapesand failedor
refused
totakereasonable
measures
toprevent
therapes
ortopunish
theperpetrators
thereof.

Nzega
70.

On or about20 April1994a groupof tenInterahamwe,
including
Daniel(lastname
unknown) and NZABANDORA,who were subordinatesof Laurent BUCYIBARUTA,
wentto thehomeof BIG-1
andraped
herinfront
of herchildren.
Shortly
after
thisgroup
of
Interahamwe
had leftthe homeof BIG-l,theleaderof the Interahamwe,
HARUNA,
who
was a subordinate
of LaurentBUCYIBARUTA,
retumedto thehome of BIG-1and raped
her.LaurentBUCYIBARUTA
knewor had reasonto knowof theserapesand failedor
refused
totakereasonable
measures
toprevent
therapes
ortopunish
theperpetrators
thereof.

Uwabahima
71.

On or about20 April1994a groupof interahamwe,
including
VianneyNDINDABAHIZI,
GakwandiDAMIEN and NdayisabaRWAGASORE,who were subordinatesof Laurent
BUCYIBARUTA,
chasedBIH-1as shewalked
to hersister’s
homeandbeatandrapedher.
Laurent
BUCYIBARUTA
knewor hadreasonto knowof theserapesandfailedor refused
totakereasonable
measures
toprevent
therapes
ortopunish
theperpetrators
thereof.

72.

Between10 Aprilto 27 April1994 a groupof interahamwe,
includingSABUHORO,
MUSEVENI, SEKAMANA,
NDANGAMIRA,
NSENGIMANA,
KATABIRORO,
TWAHIRWA,
RWAGASORE,
CYAMUSANGANYE,
Jean KATABIRARA,
BIGUMAHO,and YOFES, who were subordinates
of LaurentBUCYIBARUTA,came to
thehomeof BII-1,
tookherto a trench
approximately
30 metres
fromherhomeandraped
her.At thesametime,thisgroup
of interahamwe,
alsotookBIJ-1
andBIK-1fromtheir
Aunt
BII-1’s home,to a pitbehindthehouse,andrapedbothof them.Laurent
BUCYIBARUTA
kneworhadreason
to knowoftheserapes
andfailed
or refused
to takereasonable
measures
toprevent
therapes
ortopunish
theperpetrators
thereoï.

73.

On or about10 April1994,a groupof interahamwe,
including
TWAGIRAMUKIZA,
who
weresubordinates
of LaurentBUCYIBARUTA,
cameto the homeof BIL-1and beatand
rapedher.Laurent
BUCYIBARUTA
knewor hadreasonto knowof theserapesandfailed
or refused
to takereasonable
measures
to prevent
therapesor to punish
theperpetrators
thereof.

74.

On an unknowndate aboutend of May 1994,a groupof interahamwe,
including
NTAKIRUTIMANA,
NDEKEKZI,
KATABIRORO,
NBANDA, MUSEVENI,
SEBUHORO
andothersattacked
andlootedthehouseof"BIM’sfather.
Whilethelootmg
wasgoingon,oneof theattackers
(naine
unknown
to witness)
seized
thewitness
andraped
her,alleging
thatBIMhadearlier
refused
to marrya Hutu.Laurent
BUCYIBARUTA
knew
or hadreason
to knowof theserapesandfailed
or refhsed
to takereasonable
measures
to
prevent
therapes
ortopunish
theperpetrators
thereof.
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Rwigoma
75.

On an unknowndatein aboutmid-June1994,Nzamuramba
HAMUDUNI,
an interahamwe,
raped BIE-1whiletwo otherinterahamwe
men, includingNKURUNZIZA,
who were
subordinates
of LaurentBUCYIBARUTA,
beatBIE-1on the headwith clubs.Laurent
BUCYIBARUTA
knewor hadreasonto knowof theserapesandfailedor refused
to take
reasonable
measures
toprevent
therapes
ortopunish
theperpetrators
thereof.

The actsand omissions
of LaurentBUCYIBARUTA
detailed
hereinare punishable
pursuant
to
Articles
22and23ofthe
Statute.

ARUSHA,
Tanzania,
thisl___~~
dayof-’~-~~ ~

2005.

~a
For

W
se°lutorA,

,/
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